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Digital Content Manager 
Arabic Copywriter

Head of Content for the Saudi Arabian Football Federation website.
- Manage with/a team of stars to move the website content 10 steps forward to be well recognized
and the main source of news of the sports websites/magazines in Saudi Arabia and international
Football federations globally like the FIFA and Asian Federation.
- Producing a series of original video content in World Cup - Russia 2018, and statistics coverage 
for
The Asian Cup 2019-UAE along side the day to day content delivery an coverage for more than 11
tournaments runs in Saudi Arabia at the same time period

Managing Content - Producing Content - Copy-writing For many other projects that based on/
developed by "Sitecore" technology.

Projects:
Saudi football federation
ADEK
Adnoc
Alrowais
Yahsat

Ownership of the Arabic visitdubai.com platform content and publishing as a Digital Content
Manager-Arabic copywriter.

Accomplished, professional Arabic content creator, with 9 years’ experience across diverse
industry sectors.
A skilled copywriter with all-round writing and creative expertise.
Client-focused, with the ability to identify and address a client’s needs and translate them into
crisp, compelling, creative and informative Arabic copy.
Experienced in motivating and mentoring colleagues to produce high quality Arabic content.
Excellent interpersonal skills, a good communicator and team player.
Significant experience in working with content management systems, including: Sitefinity,
Wordpress and Sitecore.
Looking to add value as a Senior copywriter, Arabic Content Producer, website /Digital Content
Manager or ready to take a step forward in my career
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EDUCATION

WORK EXPERIENCE

QUALIFICATIONS & COURSES

SKILLS

B. Sc - Faculty of Law 1997 - 2003
Tanta University

On time Project/ Service delivery

Training & development

Reporting & documentation

Content writing

Content editing

Copy-writing

I.C.D.L

PMP Course (Candidate)

Writing for the Web

Foundations of UX- Content Strategy 

Editing and professional Arabic language 
Course in “ MIDDLE EAST NEWS AGENCY” 
under the parish of LinkOnline (OTVENTURES)

DIGITAL CONTENT MANAGER 2018 - 2019
Omnia

TAMM, which seeks to transform Abu Dhabi’s way of offering government services to citizens 
digitally. I took charge of writing Arabic content, as well as managing both English and Arabic 
content streams systemically. Also volunteered to be the SPOC for TAMM’s content authority. 
- Quickly onboarded, understood and strategically dissected the challenge
- Proactively determined what to work on
- Acted diplomatically to balance the needs of POs with those of external clients (Government 
authorities and their end users)
- Managed my co-copywriter almost without supervision
- Enabled my teams to deliver on time wherever humanly possible, putting in many extra hours
- Managed to always squeeze the “doable” out of the problematic triangle of conflicting needs of 
PO, AGDE and program. 

Senior Arabic Copywriter October 2019 - Present
Publicis Sapient

- Write copy ads, brochures, TV spots, radio, and other forms of advertising
- Revise, edit, and proofread content as needed or directed by client.
- Respond to feedback in a timely manner.
- Work within tight deadlines.
- Check copy for spelling and grammar errors.
- Write press releases advertising new products.

Projects:
Day 4 Dubai
DTCM
JA Resorts & Hotels
ADCB
BMW
ADNIC
AXA
Marks and Spencer
California Gardens

ARABIC COPYWRITER 2017 / 12
Impact Proximity - BBDO

DIGITAL CONTENT MANAGER - ARABIC COPYWRITER 2018 / 01
Dubai Tourism - DTCM



- Participated in 2 huge Campaigns
- Write copy ads, brochures, TV spots, radio, and other forms of advertising
- Revise, edit, and proofread content as needed or directed by client.
- Check copy for spelling and grammar errors.
- Work with designers, illustrators, printers, photographers and production companies to complete
the campaign.
- Write press releases advertising new products.

Projects:
Visit Dubai
Dubai Fitness challenge
Dubai Shopping festival

ARABIC COPYWRITER (Freelance) 2017 / 11
Dubai Tourism - DTCM

- Write copy for clients' ads, brochures, TV spots, radio, and other forms of advertising.
- Research the technical properties of products.
- Write clear and persuasive copy for brochures, ads, and other means of advertising.
- Revise, edit, and proofread content as needed or directed by client.
- Check copy for spelling and grammar errors.
- Work with designers, illustrators, printers, photographers and production companies to complete the campaign.
- Write press releases advertising new products.

Projects:
Colgate
LAFAZZA
Mshireb Properties
Msheireb Museums
RAYYAN WATER
Special Olympics world games
MCDonald's
Dubizzle

- Create, develop and manage content for clients’ online marketing using content management systems
- Working with a cross-departmental team to maintain and develop the master content calendar for all web properties
- Copy edit and proof read all web content

Projects:
American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery Hospital
Al Kayyat Investments
MES corporate website
ENBD Bank
DMC

ARABIC COPYWRITER ( Freelance) 2017 / 10
Young & Rubicam

DIGITAL CONTENT MANAGER - ARABIC COPYWRITER ( Freelance) 2017/04 - 2017/09
Pulse Digital

- Create, develop and manage content for clients’ online marketing using content management systems
- Coordinate and oversee the ongoing content production and management of ALJLEAGUE consumer-facing websites and search engine 
marketing landing pages
- Coordinate web projects in conjunction with colleagues across departments
- Maintain a consistent look and feel throughout all web properties
- Working with a cross-departmental team to maintain and develop the master content calendar for all web properties
- Copy edit and proofread all web content
- Oversee freelancers, including writers, copy editors and community outreach organizers
- Keep up to date with emerging web technologies through relevant blogs, listservs, and events
- Ensure web-based information is archived for future needs and reference
- Track and report on all site metrics
- Work closely with key team members, clients and vendors
- Become a “power user” of CMS systems and train others on their use
- Recommend innovative ways to display online content to improve visitor engagement
- Consult with marketing colleagues regarding website and landing page implications of new and ongoing marketing plans and campaigns
- Review existing websites and landing pages; ensure that content is updated and optimized on a consistent basis, based on analytic/user data and 
input from team members
- Assign and review work of web content producers

Projects:
Saudi Professional League (Abdul Latif Jameel League) ALJL Website copy-writing and content
Editing – Saudi Arabia
flyubai, Arabic copywriting/editing – Dubai
Meydan, Arabic copywriting – Dubai
Toyota Camry website – Saudi Arabia
Toyota Landcruiser website – Saudi Arabia
Toyota Prius website – Saudi Arabia
Sheikh Zayed Book Award website content managing – Abu Dhabi
Al Nowais Investments website Arabic copywriting – Abu Dhabi
Arabian Construction Company (ACC) website – Abu Dhabi

DIGITAL CONTENT MANAGER - ARABIC COPYWRITER 2013/07 - 2017/10
Omnia



- Evaluating sports articles and wire service dispatches for publication
- Providing recommendations for content, style and organization of submitted copy
- Responsible for correcting errors in grammar, spelling, and syntax, and shortening the length of the content as required
- Coordinate with staff writers and sports reporters regarding revisions of copy
- Planning layout or format of copy according to printed space
- Writing compelling and witty sports headlines and captions
- Ensuring all data related to soccer leagues, teams, player, were correct
- Reponsible for gamification section on the website, making sure it functioned without error
- Ensuring report tables and listings accurately reflect data within a database
- Entering data accurately onto computerised databases & Excel spreadsheets
- Locate and correct data entry errors
- Maintain logs of activities and completed work
- Compiling, coding, categorizing, calculating, tabulating and auditing data
- Data manipulation in Excel spreadsheets
- Ensure consistency and completeness

Projects:
Yallakora Website - Egypt

CONTENT EXECUTIVE - SPORTS EDITOR 2010/12 - 2013/07
Otventures

- Creating and executing sports news strategy to raise brand awareness and promote collaborative editorial projects for the organization
- Responsible for updating the sports news website and newsletter on an ongoing basis
- Coordinate with various members to solicit contributions and provide business resources to the members of the organization
- Writing the best practices of social media to share with members, both in-person and through webinars
- Responsible for conducting preliminary reviews of all content coming from internal writers to ensure that the editorial standards are met

EDITOR/ SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR 2013/04 - 2013/07
kora.com website

- Adding up to 50 Articles on a Daily basis
- Evaluating sports articles (all kinds of sports)
- Responsible for correcting errors in grammar, spelling, and syntax, and shortening the length of the content as required
- Coordinate with staff writers and sports reporters regarding revisions to copy
- Responsible for writing compelling and witty sports headlines and captions

SPORTS EDITOR 2012/06 - 2012/09
Qatar 2020 website Archive

Content Editing
- Working in a range of different writing styles across various platforms
- Working with a talented mix of designers, writers and account managers
- Conducting in-depth telephone conversations with clients
- Researching the client, their market and also their competitors

Projects:
Saudi Professional League (Abdullatif Jameel League) ALJL Website copywriting and content
editing – Saudi Arabia
ADNEC (Exhibition, Al Ain Convention and Group) Websites revamp ropywriting and content
editing – Abu Dhabi
ADSF (Abu Dhabi Sience Festival), copywriting and content editing – Abu Dhabi
Sunbula Website content editing – Dubai
Al-Waha Capital Website, copywriting and content editing – Abu Dhabi
Duqm Refinery, Arabic copywriting – Oman
flydubai, Arabic copywriting revising – Dubai
Meydan, Arabic copywriting – Dubai
Toyota Camry Launch website Arabic copywriting – Saudi Arabia
Toyota Landcruiser Launch website Arabic copywriting – Saudi Arabia
Toyota Prius Launch website Arabic copywriting – Saudi Arabia
Sheikh Zayed Book Award website content managing – Abu Dhabi
Al Nowais Investments website Arabic copywriting – Abu Dhabi
Bloom Holding website Content managing – Abu Dhabi
ADNOC website Content managing – Abu Dhabi

Working as part of a team of professionals. Writing clear, consistent and engaging copy for a range
of audiences including, clients, consumers, senior managers and colleagues.

Copywriting
- Writing short focused, concise and engaging material for different markets. Aligning project deliverables to business requirements
- Promoting the client’s brand image in the best possible way
- Carrying out research for articles
- Involved in writing for campaigns and banners
- Presenting various options to clients, ideas, samples etc.

SENIOR COPYWRITER/ CONTENT EDITOR 2013/07 - 2015/11
Omnia


